We introduce a low-fidelity, low-cost, reusable training model for the lateral canthotomy procedure. We believe that this trainer has the potential to improve clinicians' knowledge and skill of the procedure, especially when cost or access to higher-fidelity trainers is prohibitive.
Introduction
Permanent vision loss is a rare but serious complication of orbital trauma. The most reversible cause of traumatic blindness is acute ocular compartment syndrome (AOCS), usually secondary to retrobulbar haemorrhage (RBH), intra-orbital oedema or more rarely orbital emphysema [1] . Timely diagnosis of AOCS and surgical decompression by lateral canthotomy of the ocular compartment has been shown to decrease the incidence of permanent blindness. Obtaining and maintaining procedural competency can be difficult due to the low incidence of RBH and AOCS, and the lack of access to trainers. This article discusses the construction and utilisation of a reusable non-cadaveric model, which simulates the orbital anatomy and can be used to teach and practice the lateral canthotomy procedure.
This low-fidelity eye model was invented to provide clinicians with hands on training in the lateral canthotomy procedure on a reproducible non-cadaveric model. Although cadaveric models have been shown to be effective, their use has limitations: the procedure can only be performed once or twice per cadaver, and at high cost. Porcine models and commercially available high-fidelity trainers share the same limitations. This is especially problematic in resource-limited areas where it may be cost prohibitive to obtain cadavers or commercial trainers. Our low-cost reproducible low-fidelity eye model is a potential solution to this problem and can be made from materials readily available in many countries.
Methods
Construction and utilisation of the low-fidelity eye model is demonstrated in the following figures and instructions. The items required are described in Box 1 and Fig. 1 .
Box 1
The items required to construct the low-fidelity eye model.
• 1 standard size table tennis ball.
• 10 ml Ziploc recyclable container.
• Pressure foam tape.
• Scotch tape.
• Transpore tape 3 M™.
• Silk tape.
• Tape roll.
• Rubber band.
• Scissors.
• Scalpel.
Model assembly
Step 1: Cut out a rectangular-shaped hole on the base of the container with a scalpel, insert the ball into the container approximating to the rectangular hole made ( Fig. 2A and B) . Support the ball with tape.
Step 2: Cut the circular rubber band at one point so that you have a straight band. Then bisect the middle third of the rubber band lengthwise, to simulate the inferior and superior limbs of the lateral canthus tendon (Fig. 3 ).
Step 3: Cut two pieces of Transpore 3 M™ tape, fold each and place at the 12 and 6o'clock positions of the rubber band bisections (Fig. 4 ).
Step 4: Begin construction of the soft tissue of the orbit by cutting two pieces of foam tape. Then cut out two small flaps near the lateral margins of the tape and fold them down. You are now left with three flaps: one large middle flap, and two small side flaps (Fig. 5A and B).
Step 5: Place the pieces of foam tape on the 6o'clock and 12o' clock positions of the rubber band. Position the lateral edges of the small flaps in front of the point of rubber band bisection then fold the middle portion of the foam tape over the rubber band ( Fig. 6A and B) .
Step 6: Place the adjusted foam tape on the inferior edge of the tape, then repeat Step 7 for the foam tape placed on the superior edge. Take the tape hanging off the 6o'clock and 12o'clock positions and tape to the container. Place Transpore 3 M™ tape around the foam tape on the superior and inferior edges of the orbit (Fig. 7A and B) .
Model demonstration
For the model demonstration, you will need a haemostat, a pickup, a pair of scissors and a syringe with a 25 gauge needle (+/−) containing saline solution.
Step 1: Inject the saline (simulated local anaesthetic) into the lateral crease of tape (Fig. 8A) . Step 3 of assembly.
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Step 2: Clamp a haemostat over the foam tape at the same edge of the orbit where the saline was injected, and leave for one minute (Fig. 8B) .
Step 3: Remove the haemostat and cut horizontally into the soft tissue then expose and cut the inferior crus of the canthus tendon ( Fig. 9A and B) .
Discussion
Trauma, while declining globally, is still a significant contributor to the Global Burden of Disease, which disproportionately affects low-and middle-income countries (LMICs) [2] . RBH is a rare complication of midface trauma, with an associated incident of blindness as high as 48% [4] [5] [6] . An accompanying AOCS, leading to retina and optic nerve compression, is believed to be the causative mechanism [7] .
Timely orbital compartment decompression by performing a lateral canthotomy has been shown to preserve a patient's vision. In an observational study by Fattahi et al, patients who received lateral canthotomy two or more hours after injury had an incomplete return of vision. Animal studies have demonstrated that irreversible optic nerve ischemic damage in monkeys can occur in 60-100 min [8] . To prevent irreversible orbital ischemia and blindness, AOCS requires prompt diagnosis and surgical decompression. Lateral canthotomy is a time-sensitive, vision-saving, emergent procedure that requires regular practice for maintenance of skill. However, the incident of RBH is low, and not all require lateral canthotomy. In one American Level I trauma centre, the five-year incidence of traumatic RBH after orbital fracture or trauma was 3.6%. Of those, a little more than half received lateral canthotomy, averaging only about five such procedures per year [9] . This may overstate overall incidence somewhat, as other retrospective data suggest RBH after orbital fracture occurs at an even lower rate of < 1% [3] . Given this low frequency of actual application, regular training on task trainers or biologic models is necessary to maintain procedural competency. As previously stated, cadaveric and commercially available models are expensive and typically can only be used a limited number of times. For example, the SynDaver™ Labs Lateral Canthotomy Trainer, priced at USD750, is a high-fidelity trainer with many tactile, visual and structural details, but provides only two opportunities to perform lateral canthotomy per trainer, and cannot be "reset" for additional uses.
Our trainer was designed to be inexpensive, easy to set up, and reusable. We fabricated 32 trainers for approximately USD160, designed to allow two procedures per trainer, or a total of 64 uses for our initial production. Construction, resetting and maintenance of the trainer required only scissors, a craft knife, and a short primer on the design. In our institution, 24 learners simultaneously used the trainers during two different educational conferences over a two-year period. Each user performed the procedure twice on average, per conference. The body of the trainers remained in good repair. Rubber band and tape replacement costs were about USD35 over this period. Users uniformly stated they were more confident to perform the procedure, but this was not rigorously measured.
Our model provides just enough anatomical detail to serve as a platform to perform the basic steps of the procedure. This is appropriate for beginners -in order to learn and repeat the steps of the procedureor for those who simply wish to focus on these steps. The trainer is not appropriate for use in high-fidelity simulation, where tactile, visual and functional verisimilitude is an essential part of the learning experience. Another limitation is the time needed to assemble the trainers. In our experience, it took the designer and an assistant about four hours to fabricate the initial production of 32 trainers (this included a brief construction primer for the assistant).
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